SkimOil, Inc. has been in the business of building and furnishing oil water separators since 2002 and has built a reputation for quality separators that are reliable, efficient and affordable. The BRUTE line of Bilge water separators is now being specified with many new ships. These separators are fully certified to the latest IMO MEPC 107(49) standards and are installed and operating all over the world. Below is a list of just a few of the companies that are using the BRUTE separators. The number of units operating worldwide is now well over 1500.

-PEMEX
-National Oilwell/ EnSCO
-Keppel FELS
-Diamond Offshore
-Magnum Transcontinental Oil
-Perforadora Central
-Petronas
-Chevron
-Intership Ltd
-Resolve Marine
-TeeKay Shipping
-US Army Corps of Eng
-US Coast Guard
-Canadian Navy
-Karlog Shipping
-SBM IMODCO
-Deep South Shipping
-Gulf Copper & Manufacturing
-Klein Tours
-GE
-Texas Treasure
-Suministros Generales
-Bollinger Shipyards
-JM Martinac Shipbuilders
-Master Boat Builders
-Stanley Drilling
-Jiangsu Soho International
-Nautical Engineering
-Bharati Shipping
-LW Matteson
-Richmond Yachts
-Westport Yachts
-Kilgore Marine
-Rowan Companies
-Otto Candies
-Bayou Marine
-Martin Marine
-Bisko Marine Company
-Boland Marine
-Aroies Marine Corp
-Vane Lane Bunkering
-Shadow Marine
-VT Halter Marine
-Superior Energy Services
-Guirdry Brothers
-Reel Pipe, LLC
-Harvey Gulf Intl Marine
-Nautical Solutions
-International Constructuion
-Seacor
-Mid Ship Marine
-North American Shipbuilding
-Gulf Ship, LLC
-Nautical Ventures
-Eastern Shipbuilding
-Semco, Inc
-Dakota Creek Industries
-Fugro-McClelland Marine
-Island Boats
-Candies Shipbuilders
-Cross Logistics
-Horizon Shipbuilding
-Waxler Towing Co
-C&C Boat Works
-Trico
-Global Industries Offshore
-Grand Weld
-First Baltic
-Turkish Naval Forces
-McDermott
-Bouchard Transportation
-Trinity Yachts
-Express Shipping
-Standard Equipment
-Odyssea Marine, Inc
-H.L.C. Tugs, LLC
-Marquette Transportation
-Shell Oman
-Ricsons
-Global Process Systems
-LeTourneau
-Petronas
-Rodriguez Boat Builders
-Hansun Marine Technology
-Harbour Yacht Services
-Nabor Drilling International
-Pesca Azteca
-Austral USA
-V.Ships Canada Inc.
-Rushan City Shipbuilding
-Trinity Yachts
-Nautical Marine
-Peter Taboada
-Olympic Marine
-Pacific Ocean Engineering
-Nantong Huigang Shipbuilding
-Miclyn Shipbuilding & Eng
-Jaya Shipbuilding
-Edison Chouest Offshore
-N.Y.S. Canal Corporation
-Turkish Naval Forces
-Royal Thai Navy
-Northern Marine
-Afgan S. A.
-Hansun Marine Tech
-Atlantic Shipping Co
-Olympic Tech Services
-Laparkan Trading Ltd
-Southern Engineering
-Neuwa International
-Zamil Shipyard
-Amipex Inc.
-Hanson Concrete
-Maritime Group
-Karas Marine
-Shoft Shipyard Private Ltd
-Hercules Offshore
-VROON BV
-Suncoast Chemicals
-JM Martinac
-DeVon Shipping
-Yachting Partners
-Shipsafe Marine Equipment LTD
– Hellenic Navy Lighthouse Authority
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- Little Princess Shipping
- Westport Shipyard, Inc
- ATP Oil & Gas Corporation
- High Purity Northwest
- Excel Technical and Instrumentation Co.
- Marine Spill Response Corporation
- Ottawa IV, Suez, EGYPT
- Offshore Marine Solutions
- Express Diesel Service Ltd
- A2O Boating & Marine Supply
- Fairhaven Shipyard Co.
- Cardinal D Ltd.
- Cottrell Contracting Corp.
- INDUSTRIES OCÉAN
- Norcan Fluid Power Ltd.
- STAR Reefers Poland Sp. Z
- Trimor
- Cabras Marine Corp.
- VanEnkevort Tug and Barge
- M/Y Amorazur II
- PESCADEFEGER CIA LTDA
- SSR Inc.
- R&R Fisheries
- ERIN – Estaleiros Rio Negro
- INACE - Indústria Naval do Ceará S/A
- MARINSA INTERNATIONAL
- Terragon Technologies
- Upper Lakes Barge Lines
- Enerlat
- Starbound LLC
- Vasco Enterprises
- Oceanic Cargo Petroleum
- OGIS Corp.
- McJunkin Red Man Corporation
- Horizon Maritime Services
- Case Marine
- Trinity Structural Towers
- Seabulk Tankers
- Mounie K.
- Carib Ship Management Inc
- Horizon Maritime Services
- Case Marine
- Trinity Structural Towers
- Seabulk Tankers
- Mounie K.
- McJunkin Red Man Corporation